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Greetings!
The state of your health is the result of trillions of biochemical
interactions. The efficiency of these interactions depends on having
adequate energy, correct information and communication
(signaling molecules) between cells. Also critical is having all the
raw materials your body needs to build your cells. The NES scan
efficiently and elegantly reveals your highest health priorities and
how to correct any imbalances.
In the video below I take you into a NES Bio-energetic scan to see
for yourself what you would learn about your health. This is part
one of what will be a five-part series for those who want to understand
how a NES Bio-energetic scan works.
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Inside a NES Scan Part 1: Energy
A NES Health Bio-energetic scan prioritizes where energy and
attention need to be focused in order to optimize healing and
regenerative processes. In addition the scan provides you with a
custom program to correct the bio-energetic imbalances found in the
scan.
Some of the health information you will find in a
NES scan includes:
Which organs, glands or systems of your body need more
energy
Which energetic pathways need information updates to work
more efficiently
Which environmental toxins are difficult for your body to handle
and how to optimize detoxification
Which emotional shocks and traumas are ready to be released
Which nutrients your body needs to supplement or increase
foods that provide more of these nutrients
and much more........
Save $50 on your first time NES Scan (includes your own scanner)
through April 1st.
For more information about my health consulting services please
contact my office at 541.482.2250.
Wishing you health and happiness,

James Jordan, CNC, JD
www.createvibranthealth.com
541.482.2250
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